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Corriere Della Sera “Italy declares war againts 
Austria-Hungary”, 1915

29th November
Mussolini expelled 
from Italian Socialist 
Party (PSI)

The change of position 
about entering the war da-
maged the relation between 
Mussolini and PSI to the 
point that Mussolini resi-
gned his role in the socialist 
magazine. After founding 
“Popolo d’Italia” he started 
discrediting his former col-
leagues and PSI members 
which led to his expulsion 
from the party.

15th November
“Il Popolo d’Italia” 
newspaper is founded

During 1914 Mussolini 
expressed its position about 
not entering the war several 
time through articles in 
“Avanti!”. However, on 
October 18th he wrote an 
article in which he comple-
tely changed opinion and 
was supporting the war; two 
days later he resigned. On 
November 15th he founded 
“Il Popolo d’Italia”.

1914

11th December
Fasci d’azione 
rivoluzionaria 
interventista

Mussolini’s idea of entering 
the war takes roots into the 
foundation of the “Fasci 
d’Azione Rivoluzionaria 
Interventista” movement, 
together with sindacalist 
Alceste de Ambris. The 
movement promoted 
joining the War as the only 
possibility for social and 
economic development.

1913

22nd November
Mussolini’s magazine 
“Utopia” is founded

Mussolini, already at the 
head of socialist magazine 
“Avanti!”, started publishing 
his own magazine in order 
to talk freely about his 
thoughts and opinions on 
socialism.

“From absolute neutrality to active neutrality”, 13 
October 1914
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Mussolini’s arrest during an unauthorized interven-
tionist demonstration in Piazza Trevi, Roma, 1915 Socialist Il Popolo D’Italia, 1916

1915

24th May
Italy enters First World 
War

Benito Mussolini and 
Gabriele d’Annunzio were 
at the head of pro-war de-
monstrations in Milan and 
Rome. The use of propa-
ganda increased the reach 
of their pro-war speeches. 
Because of the pressure of  
the demonstrations, on May 
24th the new government 
entered the war against the 
Austro-Hungarian Empire.

1919

23rd March
Mussolini forms 
combat groups (Fasci 
di combattimento)

Socio-economical post-con-
flict crisis in İtaly led to a 
two-year period of strikes in 
the Italian countryside and 
cities (known as “Biennio 
Rosso”), carried out by wor-
kers and farmers inspired 
by 1917 Russian revolution. 
Mussolini convenes an 
assembly in Milan in Piazza 
San Sepolcro in order to 
address socialist ideals and 
Government politics. The 
assembly ended with the 
birth of “combat groups”.

1918

3rd November 
Armistice of Villa Giusti

By the end of October the 
Austro-Hungarian Army 
was exhausted. Their 
commanders were forced to 
a chaotic withdrawal while 
Italian troops were fighting 
their way through the 
enemy lines, reaching the 
city of Trieste. Austria-Hun-
gary sought to negotiate a 
truce and on November 3rd 
the Armistice was signed.

The intention was to assign 
to Italy those territories of 
Austria-Hungary that were 
stipulated in the Treaty of 
London (1915). With the 
Treaty of Versailles some 
of those territories, such 
as Dalmazia and the city 
of Fiume, remained Au-
stro-Hungarian territories.

This episode led to public 
dissent among the war 
supporters especially Beni-
to Mussolini and Gabriele 
d’Annunzio which some 
years later tried to avenge 
by occupaying the city of 
Fiume.
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Mussolini’s office in Il Popolo D’Italia Il Popolo D’Italia, “After the denunciation of the peace treaty, the 
National Fascist Party”, 1921 November

L’Impero, “Who is not in the fascist sensibility is not a dissident: is 
a dead man”,March 1923 
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Umberto Boccioni, Unique Forms of Continuity in Space, 1913 Giorgio de Chirico, Happiness of Returning, 1915

Umberto Boccioni, Visioni Simultane, Von der Heydt Museum, 
1912

Carlo Carrà, L’Ovale delle Apparizioni, 1918

Giorgio Morandi, Natura Morta, 1918

Mario Sironi, Periferia, Private Collection, Umberto Ferro IUAV, 
1921
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Il Giornale D’Italia, “The program of Fascism exhibi-
ted by Mussolini”, November 1921

Attack at Avanti headquarters, 1922
Il Popolo D’Italia, “Important notice: either the idiotic 
strike ends today, or tomorrow thirty thousand Black 
Shirts will occupy Milan”, 1922

1922

PNF start losing 
consensus

Due to violence performed 
in the last two years by fa-
scist combat groups fighting 
both socialists and fascist 
opposition, PNF started 
losing consensus. General 
opinion was troubled by 
increasing violence as well 
as the fear of a socialist 
revolution.

Mussolini’s concern with 
losing support made him in-
tervene directly in the que-
stion. During the first half 
of the year a lot of articles 
were published on Popolo 
d’Italia warning fascists to 
act properly.

7th November
Mussolini convert 
the combat groups in 
the “National Fascist 
Party” (PNF)

“Congresso dell’Augusteo”: 
assembly governed by 
fascist members in Rome 
to form the fascist party and 
the related party program. 
Internal conflict due to 
different position and ideas 
about fascist ideals and 
aims. Mussolini threats to 
split the party led to the 
empowering of his leader-
ship role.

1921

15th May
First success for 
Fascist combat groups 
in Italian elections

Combat groups were gathe-
red in a right-wing party 
coalition. The election for 
the Chamber of Deputies 
ended with 35 members 
of fascist combat groups 
elected, including Musso-
lini, among the 535 total 
members of the Chamber.

1920

Fascist squads 
are formed to fight 
socialism and 
communism, especially 
in rural areas

Mussolini stepped into the 
querelle about the city of 
Fiume, acting like mediator 
between Prime Minister 
Giovanni Giolotti, and Ga-
briele d’Annunzio.
Fascism started gaining 
more and more space 
among the leading class 
and middle class.
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Mussolini surrounded by a group of fascitis, Naples, 
October 1922

L’Assalto, “Over men the party, over the party the 
nation”, December 1923

1923 December

1st August
Socialist national 
strike

Without any organization 
and notice by socialist le-
ading elements, a national 
strike was announced on 
the evening of July 31th wi-
thout any specific mention 
about its duration. Because 
of the government’s pas-
sive attitude, fascists took 
the lead against socialists 
by breaking the strike in a 
show of strength. 

Fear of revolution led the 
‘ruling classes’ to support 
the Fascist action.

28th October
March of Rome

The socialist strike failure, 
government passivity and 
bourgeoisie support were 
signals for Mussolini to 
take action in order to seize 
power.

Mussolini gave orders 
to direct fascist squads 
towards Rome, showcasing 
the strength of Fascism 
and pressuring King Vittorio 
Emanuele III into appointing 
him Prime Minister. 

On October 31st fascist 
combat groups left Rome 
by marching through the 
city.

15th December
Foundation of the 
Grand Council of 
Fascism

The Grand Council of 
Fascism becomes the main 
body of fascist government.

1923

1st February
Foundation of the 
Voluntary Militia for 
National Security 
(MVSN)

King Vittorio Emanuele 
III formally founded the 
MSVN, also known as Ca-
mice Nere, the army of the 
Fascist Party led by Italian 
general Italo Balbo.
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Murder of Mateotti, 1924

1924

6th April
National Fascist party 
wins election

The National Fascist party 
wins the election, gaining 
two thirds of the seats in 
Parliament. Aside the use 
of violence and manipula-
tion, it was the Acerbo Law 
that allowed the Fascist 
party to rise to power.

The previous year Giacomo 
Acerbo was successful in 
passing a law that gave 
the recipient of the largest 
share of votes two thirds of 
the seats in Parliament. 

Lack of cooperation betwe-
en other parties, including 
the Socialists, and the me-
nacing presence of armed 
Fascist squads in Parlia-
ment made it a fairly easy 
victory for Mussolini.

10th June
Murder of Giacomo 
Matteotti

Giacomo Matteotti, a socia-
list politician, was murdered 
on June 10th, 1924. 

He had become leader of 
the Unitary Socialist Party 
in Parliament and used this 
power to speak out against 
Mussolini. On May 30th 
Matteotti denounced that 
violence against and mani-
pulation of the public was 
used by the Fascists to gain 
votes and win the election. 
Eleven days later Matteotti 
was kidnapped and murde-
red. His body was discove-
red months later. 

Matteotti’s murder caused 
an uproar and general 
strikes were being cal-

31st August
Italy invades Corfù 
island

Diplomatic and military cri-
sis between Italy and Gree-
ce caused by the murder of 
an Italian general.

Creation of Ufficio 
Stampa, directed by 
Mussolini.

Acting as a control centre of 
National media temperature 
and centre of elaboration 
and promotion of Fascist 
propaganda.

Parliament Illustration, 24 May 1924 “Giovienezza”, 1925Exhibition of Fascist Rivolution poster, 1932

Creation of 
LUCE, l’Unione 
Cinematografica 
Educativa

led nationwide. Victorio 
Emmanuelle III decided not 
to dismiss Mussolini as he 
feared a civil war between 
the Army and the Black 
Shirts. 

This event lead to one of 
Mussolini’s most notable 
speeches. On January 3rd, 
1925 Mussolini challenged 
all anti-Fascism parties and 
minorities to take action 
against him. He stated that 
he and only he was the 
leader of the movement of 
Fascism and recognised his 
moral responsibility for the 
murder of Matteotti. Histo-
rians consider this speech 
as the true start of the 
dictatorship by Mussolini.  

Battle for Grain

The Battle for Grain was 
an economic policy under-
taken during the 1920s as 
a move toward agricultural 
self-sufficiency. Its aims 
comprised: to boost cereal 
production, to reduce the 
balance of trade deficit, 
to lower the necessity for 
foreign imports of wheat, 
to show Italy as a major 
productive power.
Law Serpieri n°753, 18 may 
1924.

Press Censorship

Mussolini began to put his 
power to action and went 
to great lengths to reshape 
the Italian cultural environ-
ment. The Fascist govern-
ment implemented the use 
of censorship in media and 
propaganda of all forms.

Journalists were ordered to 
transmit ideals in a militant 
style. Fascism developed a 
combative journalistic style 
and favoured manipulation 
of the press to do so. 

The approximate 20 years 
of Mussolini’s regime slowly 
swept away any ideas of 
liberalism.

1925

LUCE becomes 
subordinated to Ufficio 
Stampa
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L’Assalto, “All power to all fascism”, 27 June 1925
“Abase the immortal principles”, 1925

1926

Ministry of National 
Education
Principal motor of the 
“action for art” from 
fascism

The interest for illustration 
as a tool for propaganda is 
shown with creation of the 
Comittee for the diffusion of 
books to the masses.

Decree that makes man-
datory the projection of the 
cinegiornali informativi in 
the aim to give a “constant 
and intense action of civil 
education, of the Nation’s 
propaganda and culture.”

Abolition of rights to 
strike
The Special Court for the 
National Security was 
established by
Law n.2008
November 25th, 1926.

All political parties 
(except fascists) 
banned. 
Law n°2307 December 
31th, 1925.

1927

21th April
The Labour Charter

The Charter declared priva-
te enterprise to be the most 
efficient, thus helping Mus-
solini confirm the support 
of industrialists, the initial 
supporters of Fascism. It 
insisted that state interven-
tion was legitimate only 
where private enterprise 
was deficient.

Battle for the Lira.
Italy’s economy was in a 
bad state following World 
War I. Italy wanted to resto-
re its purchasing power by 
strenghtening the Lira. 
R.D. Law n°2325, Decem-
ber 21st, 1927.

Battle for Babies.
The Battle for Babies 
introduced a number of me-
asures to encourage repro-
duction, with an objective 
of increasing the population 
from 40 million to 60 million 
by 1950. Loans were offe-
red to married couples, with 
part of the loan cancelled 
for each new child, and any 
married man who had more 
than six children was made 
exempt from taxation.

Battle of Lira Propoganda, 1924

“For İtaly’s greatness, sign up for the Prestito del 
Littorio”, 1927

Social policies

Several social policies rein-
forced fascist government: 
the employment office 
and the roads corporation 
(AASS) are founded; the 
drainage of unusable areas 
increased, as well as its 
results; the Grand Council 
of Fascism becomes part of 
the state body.

Battle for Land
The Battle For Land, star-
ted in 1928, aimed to clear 
marshlands and make them 
suitable for farming, as 
well as reclaiming land and 
reducing health risks. 
Law Mussolini n°3134, 
December 24th, 1928.

1928
Mussolini established a 
High Commission for 
the press in the spring 
of 1929. Insisting that the 
Commission would not 
interfere with the freedom 
of the press, Mussolini’s 
Keeper of the Seals, Al-
fredo Rocco, nevertheless 
maintained an exception for 
“any activity contrary to the 
national interest,” “faithful-
ness to the Fatherland” 
naturally assuming the 
position of ultimate impor-
tance

1929

Lateran Treaty betwe-
en the fascists and the 
Vatican

The Lateran Treaty was 
one of the Lateran Pacts 
between the Kingdom of 
Italy and the Holy See, 
solving the problem that 
the Catholic Church did 
not have an official territory 
after the unification of İtaly. 
They are named after the 
Lateran Palace, where they 
were signed on 11 February 
1929. It recognized Vatican 
City as an independent 
state.

1930

24th and 26th  May
Speeches of Milan

Between May 20 and 26 
Mussolini held brief spe-
eches at the inauguration 
of the Casa del Fascio, 
the Società del Giardino, 
the Cassa di Risparmio of 
Milan, the Morelli Establi-
shments. But the most 
important speeches are 
two: one, held on May 24, 
the anniversary of Italy’s 
entry into the war, to the 
Milanese people gathered 
in Piazza del Duomo; the 
other on May 26.

“Do not spoil the bread”, Osvaldo Cappelli,  1928
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Mostra della Rivoluzione Fascista, 1932

Mostra della Rivoluzione Fascista, 1932

Mostra della Rivoluzione Fascista, Exhibition floor plan, 1932

Mostra della Rivoluzione Fascista Building, 1932
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Mostra della Rivoluzione Fascista, Fotomosaico of Terragni for the 
Room O, 1932

Mostra della Rivoluzione Fascista, Room F, Frampollini, 1932

Mostra della Rivoluzione Fascista, Room A and B dedicated to 
24th May, 1932

Mostra della Rivoluzione Fascista, Room T (Mussolini Room), 
1932

Mostra della Rivoluzione Fascista, Room U, 1932 Marinetti Patriotic Storm, Psychological Portrait, 1924

Giorgio De Chirico, Archeologists, 1927

Tullio Crali, Before the Parachute Opens, 1929
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Milan, 1929

Mussolini in Carpena, July 1929 Marano, Italy, 1930

Tripolitan troops, 1930

1931

Interventionism and 
Autarchy

in 1931, Mussolini created 
the Istituto per la Recon-
struzione Industriale (IRI, 
Institute of Industrial Re-
construction) which utilized 
public funds to prevent 
struggling companies from 
collapsing. The IRI deve-
loped into a massive state 
monopoly and controlled 
major industries in Italy.

As Italy suffered economic 
sanctions imposed by the 
League of Nations following 
its invasion of Abyssinia, 
economical self-sufficien-
cy (autarchy) became a 
necessary policy.

Despite the negative effects 
of the sanctions on the 
Italian economy, production 
in the industrial sector in-

creased by 9% and imports 
of raw material and goods 
dropped significantly betwe-
en 1928 and 1938.

16th September
Hanging of Omar al-
Mukhṭar

Omar al-Mukhṭār (20 Au-
gust 1858– 16 September 
1931), was the leader of 
native resistance against 
the Italian colonization of 
Libya. After many attempts, 
the Italian Armed Forces 
managed to capture Al-
Mukhtar and hanged him 
in 1931 under orders of the 
Italian Court. Italy hoped 
that Libyan resistance 
would die with him.

Exhibition on the ra-
tionalist architecture. 
Movement of rationalism 
officially founded 1930 with 
the group MIAR (Movimen-
to Italiano per l’Architettura 
Razionale)

28th October
The opening celebra-
tions of the Via dell’Im-
pero

The tenth anniversary of 
the March on Rome. The 
celebrations included a 
large march of 17,000 vete-
rans of the March on Rome 
parading down the road 
in their black shirt Fascist 
uniforms

“La dottrina del fasci-
smo” published

“The Doctrine of Fasci-
sm” is an essay attributed 
to Benito Mussolini. In truth, 
the first part of the essay, 
entitled “Idee Fondamen-
tali” was written by philo-
sopher Giovanni Gentile, 
while only the second part 
“Dottrina politica e sociale” 

1932
Market at Piazza Giovinezza, 1930

“Germany is the best client of Italy”, 1931

is the work of Mussolini 
himself.It was first publi-
shed in the Enciclopedia 
Italiana of 1932, as the first 
section of a lengthy entry 
on Fascismo.

A key concept of the essay 
was that fascism was a 
rejection of previous mo-
dels: 

“Granted that the 19th 
century was the century 
of marxism, liberalism, 
democracy, this does not 
mean that the 20th century 
must also be the century 
of marxism, liberalism, de-
mocracy. Political doctrines 
pass; nations remain. We 
are free to believe that this 
is the century of authority, 
a century tending to the 
Right, a Fascist century. If 
the 19th century was the 
century of the individual (li

beralism implies individua-
lism) we are free to believe 
that this is the ‘collective’ 
century, and therefore the 
century of the State.”

Exhibition on the 
Fascist revolution, 
from 1932 until 1934

gned a diluted version of 
Premier Benito Mussolini’s 
Four-Power Pact proposal. 
Mussolini’s chief motive 
in suggesting the pact 
was the wish for closer 
Franco-Italian relations. If 
Mussolini’s purpose of the 
pact was to calm Europe’s 
nerves, he achieved the 
opposite result. The treaty 
reaffirmed each country’s 
adherence to the Covenant 
of the League of Nations, 
the Locarno Treaties, and 
the Kellogg-Briand Pact. 

1933

19th March
Mussolini proposed a 
pact with Britain, Fran-
ce and Germany

The Four-Power Pact also 
known as a Quadripartite 
Agreement was an inter-
national treaty initialed on 
June 7, 1933, and signed 
on July 15, 1933, in the 
Palazzo Venezia, Rome. 
The pact was not ratified by 
France’s Parliament.

In March 19, 1933, Benito 
Mussolini called for the 
creation of the Four-Power 
Pact as a better means 
of insuring international 
security. Under this plan, 
smaller nations would have 
less of a voice in Great 
Power politics. Represen-
tatives of Britain, Fran-
ce, Germany, and Italy si-
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The demolition of Palazzo Desideri, 1931
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“Do not remove the bread from the children of our workers who 
purchase Italian products”, 1931

Marcello Dudovich, Mother and Child Day, 1937 Rome, 1931

Radio Rurale, 1933

La Rivista, 12 November 1933
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“The exhibition of Rational Architecture”, Cinegiornali Luce, 1931 “The Bread exhibition”, Cinegiornali Luce, 1932
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Polittico della rivoluzione fascista, Gerardo Dottori, 1934 Leader on Hourse Back, Mario Sironi, 1935

Alfa Romeo Advertisement, 1930

Mussolini visits Alfa Romeo in Milan, Luce, 1928
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Autarchy advertisement, 1936
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“Buy Italian products”, 1937
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“The Jews cannot ...,” published in La Difesa della Razza, 20 
November 1938
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“The story of Assalonne Mordivo, very clever Jew” published in Il 
Balilla, 22 January 1939
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Hitler and Mussolini, Venice, 1934

Fascist Party Federation building, Rome, 1934

1934 1935

Mussolini opposes 
unification of Austria 
and Germany

Italy joins ‘Stresa 
Front’ with Britain and 
France to oppose 
German rearmament 
and expansion

Invasion of Abyssinia.

The Second Italo-Ethiopian 
War, also referred to as the 
Second Italo-Abyssinian 
War, was a colonial war 
fought from 3 October 1935 
until 19 February 1937. The 
war was fought between 
the armed forces of the 
Kingdom of Italy and those 
of the Ethiopian Empire 
(also known as Abyssinia). 
Ethiopia was defeated, 
annexed and subjected to 
military occupation.

November
Rome-Berlin Axis. 
First treaty with Ger-
many signed by Count 
Ciano (Foreign Mini-
ster and Mussolini’s 
son in law)

Creation of the Mini-
stery of the Press 
and Propaganda

1936

L’azione Giovanile, “Italy finally has its Empire”, 1936

Black Brigades stand at attention, Rome, 1936

Mussolini in Milan, 1936

1937

Radio Balila, 1937

Italy, Germany and Ja-
pan sign the ‘Anti-Co-
mintern Pact’. Unites 
Fascist countries and 
Japan in their aim to 
crush the USSR

Creation of the Mini-
stry of the Popular 
Culture

1937 1938

Race Laws

Until 1938, Mussolini had 
denied any antisemitism 
within Fascist Italy and 
dismissed the racial policies 
of Nazi Germany. However, 
by mid-1938 Hitler’s 
influence over Mussolini 
had persuaded him to make 
a specific agenda on race, 
the Fascist regime moved 
away from its previous 
promotion of colonialism 
based on the spread of 
Italian culture to a directly 
race-oriented colonial 
agenda.

April 
Italy invades Albania

September
Mussolini declares 
Italy neutral when Ger-
many invades Poland

19401939

Italy enters WWI

Convinced that the war 
would soon be over with 
a German victory at that 
point, Mussolini decided to 
enter the war on the Axis 
side. Italy declared war on 
Britain and France on 10 
June 1940.

Italy invades Egypt but 
is defeated by British 
forces

The Italian invasion of 
Egypt (Operazione E) 
was an offensive against 
British, Commonwealth and 
Free French forces in the 
Second World War. The 
invasion by the Italian 10th 
Army ended border skirmi-
shing on the frontier and 
began the Western Desert 
Campaign (1940–1943) 
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Birth card of a child, 1938

Difesa della Razza, 1938 Fiera di Milano postal card, 1938

proper. The goal of the 
Italian forces in Libya was 
to seize the Suez Canal by 
advancing along the Egyp-
tian coast. After numerous 
delays, the scope of the 
offensive was reduced to 
an advance as far as Sidi 
Barrani, with attacks on 
British forces in the area.

October
Italy invades Greece 
but fails. Germany 
intervenes to prevent 
Italian defeat

The Greco-Italian War la-
sted from 28 October 1940 
to 23 April 1941. This local 
war began the Balkans 
Campaign of World War II 
between the Axis powers 
and the Allies. It turned into 
the Battle of Greece when 

British and German ground 
forces intervened early in 
1941.

The Italian army invaded 
Greece on 28 October, 
before the Italian ultimatum 
had expired. The inva-
sion was a disaster. Adolf 
Hitler decided in December 
1940 that potential British 
intervention in the conflict 
represented a threat to Ger-
many’s rear. This caused 
him to come to the aid of 
his Axis ally. 

The economic and military 
failings of the Italian fascist 
regime were exposed by 
the Greek debacle and si-
multaneous defeats against 
the British in North Africa, 
which reduced the Italian 
fascist regime to dependen-
ce on Germany.

February
Italy loses Abyssinia 
(Ethiopia)

Several rebellions broke up 
from 1939 to 1940. British 
forces helped Ethiopian 
people to re-capture Ethio-
pia. Italian reinforcements 
arrived in October 1939 and 
patrolled more frequently. 
On 20 November 1940, 
British Army managed to 
bomb Dangila,  drop propa-
ganda leaflets and supply 
Mission 101, which raised 
Ethiopian morale. The Ita-
lian garrison was withdrawn 
in February 1941.

1941 1942

April - November
Italy was defeated and 
withdrawn from North 
Africa

On April 29, 1942 Musso-
lini met Hitler in Salzburg: 
during this meeting the 
two heads of government 
agreed to unleash a major 
offensive in North Africa 
shortly. Between May 26 
and June 21 the Axis troops 
became protagonists of a 
victorious advance in Libya 
(battle of Ain el-Gazala), 
which led, among other 
things, to the fall of Tobruch 
(June 20), besieged for 
over a year. 

Tuberculosis campaign, Adolfo Busi, 1939 Damiani Advertisement, 1940

1943
On June 29, Mussolini left 
for Libya, where he stayed 
until July 20th. Between 
1 and 29 July the first 
battle of El Alamein was 
fought: the Italian-Ger-
man troops tried in vain to 
break through the English 
defensive lines. Between 
August 31 and September 
5, with the battle of Alam 
Halfa, the last attempt to 
break through the armies 
of the Tripartite Pact failed. 
In the second battle of El 
Alamein (fought between 
October 23 and November 
3) Commonwealth troops of 
General Bernard Law Mon-
tgomery defeated their op-
ponents, forcing them into a 
disastrous withdrawal.

February - December
Italy was defeated and 
withdrawn from Russia

Starting from February 15, 
1942, numerous Italian 
reinforcements arrived in 
Russia to support the Ger-
man advance. The Italian 
army distinguished itself for 
its courage on the Soviet 
front, however the inade-
quacy and backwardness 
of the equipment supplied 
to the troops appeared in 
all its evidence. The battle 
of Stalingrad turned out to 
be decisive for the fate of 
the Russian campaign and, 
more generally, for the fate 
of the war: on 2 February 
1943 the German forces 
surrounded in the city on 
the Volga surrendered. 

The Italian expeditionary 
force was defeated starting 
December 16, 1942 in the 
second defensive battle of 
the Don. The Italian troops 
were forced to an exhau-
sting retreat in the snow. 
Mussolini suffered huge 
losses of men and mate-
rials, forcing the Italian-Ger-
man commands to order 
their withdrawal from the 
front.

July - September
Mussolini deposed 
but re-installed by 
Germans in Northern 
Italy

By early 1942, Italy’s mili-
tary position had become 
untenable. By this point, 
some prominent members 
of Mussolini’s government 
had turned against him. 
Several of his colleagues 
were close to revolt, and 
Mussolini was forced to 
summon the Grand Council 
on 24 July 1943. 

In the afternoon of 25 July, 
Mussolini was summoned 
to the royal palace by King 
Victor Emmanuel III and the 
King told him that he was 
being replaced by Marshal 
Pietro Badoglio. After Mus-
solini left the palace, he 
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“Syllabary of the deducing house Carrocio”, 1941 Destruction of Fasci, 1943

was arrested on the King’s 
orders. By this time, discon-
tent with Mussolini was so 
intense that when the news 
of his downfall was announ-
ced on the radio, there was 
no resistance of any sort. 

Only two months after 
Mussolini had been dismis-
sed and arrested, he was 
rescued from his prison 
on 12 September 1943. 
Three days following his 
rescue in the Gran Sasso 
raid, Mussolini was taken 
to Germany for a meeting 
with Hitler in Rastenburg at 
his East Prussian head-
quarters.  Mussolini set up 
a new regime - the Italian 
Social Republic - 11 days 
after his rescue by the 
Germans.

For about a year and a half, 
Mussolini lived in Gargnano 
on Lake Garda in Lombar-
dy.

1944

8th - 10th January
Mussolini executes 
Fascist leaders who 
betrayed him

After yielding to pressures 
from Hitler and the remai-
ning loyal fascists who for-
med the government of the 
Republic of Salò, Mussolini 
helped orchestrate a series 
of executions of some of 
the fascist leaders who had 
betrayed him at the last me-
eting of the Fascist Grand 
Council. One of those 
executed was his son-in-
law, Galeazzo Ciano.

16th December
Mussolini delivered 
his first and last public 
speech as the leader 
of Repubblica Sociale 
Italiana

On December 16, at the 
Teatro Lirico in Milan, 
[260] he delivered his first 
and last public speech 
since the establishment of 
Repubblica Sociale Italiana 
(also known as Repubblica 
Sociale di Salò).

RSI propaganda, Gino Bocassile, 1944 RSI propaganda, Gino Bocassile, 1944

1945

28th April
Mussolini is executed

On 25 April 1945, allied 
troops were advancing 
into northern Italy, and 
the collapse of the Salò 
Republic was imminent. 
Mussolini and his mistress 
Clara Petacci set out for 
Switzerland, intending to 
board a plane and escape 
to Spain. Two days later on 
they were intercepted it was 
a day later, on the 28th, 
that Mussolini, along with 
his accompanying ministers 
and officials, were shot. 
The shootings took place in 
the small village of Giulino 
di Mezzegra.

On 29 April 1945, the 
bodies of Mussolini and 
those executed were 
moved South to Milan. After 
being maimed, the bodies 

were hung upside down in 
Piazzale Loreto. The bodies 
were then stoned from 
below by civilians.
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1945

War damages, Milan, 1944 Milanese resistance propaganda, January 1945
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Neorealism’s Interpretation of 
the life under Fascist Regime

Rome Open City, Roberto Rosselini, 1945

By retracing a tragic moment of Rome, its occupation by the Ger-
man, through the ambition of talking about life in its more cruel as-
pects, Rossellini open the field of neorealism.
The movie takes place in 1944 and relates a story of significant cha-
racters into the Resistance, the dynamics of submission by violence 
from the Gestapo is in the centre of the story.

Pasolini’s 120 Days of Sodom, Pier Paolo Pasolini, 
1975

In Italy, during Fascist Republic of Salo, between 1943 and 1945, 
four noteworthy persons, one banker, one judge, one bishop and 
one duke, decide to play themselves the “120 days of Sodome”, 
of the Marquis de Sade. During nearly four months, they will stay 
locked into this luxurious villa, by experimenting all the desires. 
Among a group of kidnapped people, they will choose eight young 
men and eight young women, virgins, to stay with them. Those 
young people will go through one hundred and twenty days of phys-
ical, mental and sexual torture. 
In this work of Pier Paolo Pasolini, we can apprehend without any 
filter the cruelty that can go along the nazi-fascist period.

The Conformist, Bernardo Bertolucci, 1970

The scene takes place in the 30, in Rome and then Paris. The story 
begins with the wish of a man to be normal, in the aim to forget his 
sins committed in the past. His way to obtain normality is to be hired 
by one of the Fascist Ministery. In Paris he is confronted to his for-
mer professor of philosophy that is an anti-fascist in exile.
The influence of the masses is sometimes stronger than our per-
sonal convictions.

A Special Day, Ettore Scola, 1977

8th May 1938 : Roma is celebrating the visit of Adolf Hitler, for which 
a great parade is organized. He came in Italy in order to consolidate 
his alliance with Benito Mussolini. The entire movie takes place into 
a building from a popular neighborhood, in which Antonietta, wife of 
a fascist officer, dedicate all her days for household tasks. 
On this special day she is almost the only one staying at home, all 
Romans went to acclaim the two dictators. Through an accident 
she meets a journalist, gay, just fired, that is fearing his arrestment. 
In this movie some dialogues give a clear insight of how the propa-
ganda is effective and takes roots deep into the mind of the Italian 
people.
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Rome Open City, Roberto Rossellini, 1945

Permanent Control

Rome Open City, Roberto Rossellini, 1945

Act of Resistance
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Rome Open City, Roberto Rossellini, 1945

Blackmail and Torture to remove Loyalty Disguise the Truth

Rome Open City, Roberto Rossellini, 1945
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Domination

Salò or the 120 days of Sodom, Pier Paolo Pasolini, 1976

Feeling of Full Power

Salò or the 120 days of Sodom, Pier Paolo Pasolini, 1976
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The Conformist, Bernardo Bertolucci, 1970

The Normality

The Conformist, Bernardo Bertolucci, 1970

Fascists Values
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The Conformist, Bernardo Bertolucci, 1970

Choice of Exile

The Conformist, Bernardo Bertolucci, 1970

Fall into Fascism
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The Conformist, Bernardo Bertolucci, 1970

Creation of a Type

The Conformist, Bernardo Bertolucci, 1970

Methods for Creation of this Type
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The Normality

A Special Day, Ettore Scola, 1977

Brain Control

A Special Day, Ettore Scola, 1977
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Fascist Values

A Special Day, Ettore Scola, 1977 A Special Day, Ettore Scola, 1977

Fascist Values
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